Nice Days 8

Day 1. Hometown - Nice
We fly to Nice. Our tour guide takes us to our bus for travel to the city center and The Deck Hotel where we will
spend the next two nights. In the evening, we dine together in a local restaurant.
Day 2. Nice
After breakfast we meet our local guide who takes us on a tour of Nice. Its majestic capital is charming and
beautiful with its medieval town center, its squares and fountains, classic 19th century villas, luxury hotels and
the Promenade des Anglais promenade. After the tour, the rest of the day is free to continue exploring the city
on your own.
Day 3. Nice - Monaco - Juan-les-Pins
We check out from our hotel and travel along the beautiful coast to Monaco, the world's smallest
principality. We visit the capital Monaco with the Prince Palace and Cathedral where Prince Rainier III and
Grace Kelly are buried. We also make a stop in the district of Monte Carlo where the famous casino is
located. After the tour we get time to have lunch on our own and stroll around in the luxurious little town. We
then continue to the charming resort of Juan les Pins and check in at the Best Western Hotel Astoria . Here we
live centrally and just a stone's throw from the beach. We have dinner in a nearby restaurant in the evening.
Day 4. Juan-les-Pins The
whole day is free of own hiking. Maybe a lovely day on the beach or to soak up the atmosphere along the
inviting promenade, lined with nice restaurants and cafes. Our travel guide will be happy to provide tips and
suggestions for activities.
Day 5. Excursion Provence
Together with a local guide we make a full-day excursion in beautiful Provence. The day begins with a visit to
Grasse and the city's perfume factory. We then continue towards the town of Gourdon, which is about 460
meters above sea level. The beautiful road there is an experience in itself as it winds its way along the deep
gorge where the river Le Loup rides. For lunch we are invited to a picnic. The day is rounded off by the fact that
our bus drives us to the mountain village of Saint-Paul-de-Vence, famous residence for artists such as Matisse,
Chagall and Picasso. Here we walk among medieval alleys lined with art galleries. During late afternoon we
return to our hotel
Day 6. Juan-les-Pins The
day is free for your own activities. For those who wish, our tour leader also offers a morning walk to the

neighboring town of Antibes and its Provencal food market. In the colorful market, local cheeses and other
delicacies, beautiful flowers, fresh fruit and much more are sold.
Day 7. Excursion Cannes
After breakfast we go by bus to Cannes. In the crowded city we make a guided tour where we see among other
things the festival palace, the Croisette and the shopping district. Then we have time to have lunch and stroll
around the elegant city before returning to Juan-les-Pins. In the evening we eat dinner together in a nice
restaurant.
Day 8. Nice - Home Location
We leave Juan-les-Pins and go to Nice airport for return journey. HAVE A SAFE TRIP!

